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                1) b) <continuation from below>                                                               (N) Japan: School
                    School Days in Japan  (1st part)                                                                   Days in Japan-
                    <contains some different footage than English version on 1J06>               Lowell Thomas
                    <some English subtitles>                                                                             (1938 stock)
11:00:13      etiquette class - girls learning greetings, how to serve food, how               [sound-Japanese]
                           to drink tea
11:02:25      children in math class using abacus
11:02:56      sword fighting class
11:03:10      gymnastics class indoors
11:03:34      children running to swimming class, through showers, into pool,
                           playing with ball in pool
11:04:21      science of optics class
11:04:50      geology class
11:05:27      making pottery in fine arts class
11:05:53      music class
11:06:11      children being examined by school nurses and doctors
11:06:56      children marching in orderly fashion in hallway of school
11:07:19      children playing ball rooftop with smokestacks in background.
11:07:40      girls watering flowers and painting in garden
11:07:57      boys in class
11:08:18      math class
11:09:04      girl playing modern music on piano and two girls playing koto
                           for school program for parents
11:09:45      HA dance class outdoors
11:10:05      LA children marching past camera
-11:10:24

2002.4-12-3

                1a) School Days In Japan  (2nd part)                                                          (N) Japan: Rural -
                    <contains some different footage than English version on 1J06>               1937 - Schools,
                    <some English subtitles>                                                                             Scenic,
11:10:40      view of village in mountains                                                                        Agriculture
11:10:49      water wheel turning, men threshing grain                                                    [sound-Japanese]
11:11:09      children walking on path along stream
11:11:26      woman washing fruit at well
11:11:31      woman pounding flour by hand
11:11:45      woman spinning silk
11:11:54      children laying down flowers at shrine or tomb
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11:12:01      HA scenic view of village, men working in field in mountains
11:12:17      truck driving on rural road picking up children on way to school
11:12:35      HA truck along road in mountains
11:12:42      truck driving by shrine with everybody in truck bowing
11:12:58      children at mountain village school bowing to teacher
11:13:00      pictures and other displays in school
11:13:27      children in brush writing class
11:14:04      children making radio receivers in class
11:14:15      CS girl wearing headphones
11:14:23      older woman with headphones
11:14:35      women with children in boat on canal
11:14:51      parents and children across bridge to lowland village school
11:15:00      women and children getting off boat
11:15:14      teacher at outdoor meeting on first day of school
11:15:29      young female teacher wearing western suit and children in classroom
                           for first lesson reading poem about cherry blossoms
11:15:55      fifth grade reading class
11:16:16      agriculture class on field trip with boats, children seeing
                           water irrigation systems, marching while carrying
                           shovels, boy helping cameraman carry camera and
                           boy looking through camera
-11:17:30     (1937 or 1938)

11:17:39  2) POV from liner                                                                                      (N) Japan:
11:17:47      people on gangplank onto liner at pier: “Nippon Yusen                             Kellerman
                           Kaisha Line”                                                                                         Collection - Pos
11:17:53      luggage and supplies being loaded
11:18:31      liner with streams of ribbons at pier, crowd on dock
11:19:03      sailors working on ship
11:19:10      gangplank being removed
11:19:16      steam whistle blowing
11:19:19      women on deck, one takes photo
11:19:22      POV from liner of Golden Gate Bridge, harbor, Alcatraz etc.
11:20:24      three Japanese women standing at rail, Japanese captain speaking
                           with one of them
11:21:04      seagulls flying overhead
11:21:39      officers with sextants on deck
11:21:49      officer plotting course at chart
11:22:17      officer at steering wheel
11:22:37      westerners being served by Japanese waiters in restaurant,
                           CS wine being poured, western cook taking orders
11:23:20      western tourists in art class aboard liner, Japanese man teaching
                           them to paint pottery
11:24:26      children painting pottery
11:25:24      display of finished pottery
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11:25:33      children and adults in deck games
11:25:54      doors to room being opened revealing Japanese and western men and
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                           women plus western boy sitting at table (Japanese style),
                           one of the western women seems to be wearing kimono with
                           flowers in her hair
11:26:10      food being cooked in pot in middle of table, people eating
                           with chopsticks, little boy trying to eat soup with chopsticks
11:28:32      western woman in kimono opening sliding doors and looking out
                           onto ocean through windows of liner
-11:28:50     (1930s)

11:28:52  3) Japanese woman applying lotion to bride’s neck, putting on wig         (N) Japan: Wedding
                           and flower                                                                                              [also see 1J09
11:29:42      bride getting dressed in traditional clothes with help of two                       13:03:10-13:04:05]
                    other women
11:30:48      bride taking fan out of little cabinet
11:31:17      bride and groom with families sitting in chairs
11:31:36      wedding ceremony
-11:33:57     (late 1930s?)

2002.4-13-7

                1) people visiting religious shrines -                                                          (S) Japan: 30s
11:34:12      LS red lacquer bridge                                                                                   [sound-English
11:34:18      people on way to shrine                                                                                narration]
11:34:37      five story pagoda and gateway
11:34:37      pilgrim with banner
11:34:49      other pilgrims at temple
11:35:17      3-monkey engraving on temple
11:35:25      three women making same gestures as monkeys
11:35:30      pilgrims at temple
11:35:45      pilgrim drinking holy water from mountain cascade at basin
11:36:00      more views of temple
11:36:35      entrance to oratory with Chinese designs
11:37:07      dragon fountain, goblin lantern
11:37:33      tourists leave shrine  “Ports O’ Call”
-11:37:50     (1931 print thru)

11:38:02  2) Kyrachi water festival                                                                            (N) Japan: 30s -3-
                    (re-enactment of old fights about water rights)                                            [sound-narration]
11:38:45      emperor inspecting Navy, demonstration of Navy ships and
                           airplanes
11:39:19      women diving for oyster pearls
-11:39:50     (1933)  [unid. newsreel]
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11:40:00  3) <Shinto? was written on leader of film>                                               (N) Japan: 30s -1-
-11:40:56     mystic fire rights ceremony by members of the Shin Gong? Sect              [sound-English
                    (Buddhist offspring) - men women and children walking barefoot             narration]
                    over burning coals  (1932)  [unid. newsreel]
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11:41:10  4) woman in kimono going out of house, picking hibiscus, arranging      (N) Japan: 30s -3-
-11:44:14     flowers in vase, view of mixed modern and traditional                              [sound-English
                    decorations in house, woman in kimono visiting friends for dinner,           narration]
                    taking off sandals at steps, looking at flower arrangements in house,
                    women in kimonos sitting together and talking  (1936)

                5) “Japan - The Day Of The Execution”                                                    (S) Newsreels:
                    <“Deep gloom and popular indignation are widespread on the day            Telenews Wk. Vol.
                    of the executions of seven Japanese warlords. National prayer is               3 #1 (S-4)
                    mixed with bitterness over the hangings”>                                                  [sound-English
11:44:26      Sugamo? prison exterior in Tokyo                                                               narration]
11:44:37      exterior of house of Hideki Tojo (ex-premier of Japan - dictator
                    during the war)
11:44:42      Tojo’s wife and son praying at family Buddhist shrine
11:44:51      temple exterior
11:44:54      interior of temple with people praying
11:45:05      laborer being interviewed
11:45:10      priest who attended the condemned men holding prayer beads
-11:45:25     (01/04/49)

11:45:39  6) “Japan - First Week Of Independence”                                                 (N) Newsreels:
                    <“The flag of the rising sun is raised atop the Dai Ichi building                 Telenews Wk. Vol.
                    in Tokyo, flying beside U.S. and U.N. flags, celebrating Japan’s               6 #19 (S-5)
                    regained sovereignty. A general amnesty frees 500,000 political               [sound-English
                    prisoners. U.S. Ambassador Robert Murphy arrives. Emperor                   narration]
                    Hirohito’s birthday is also celebrated”>
11:45:43      CU Japanese soldier hoisting flag on roof of Dai Ichi building
11:45:54      PAN up building with Japanese and U.S. flag flying on top
11:46:01      MS crowd of people milling about airplane on airstrip,
                          MCS U.S. Ambassador Robert Murphy next to airplane
                          being greeted on his arrival to succeed Gen. Ridgway
                          as top American in Japan
11:46:14      MLS looking down street in poorer section of Tokyo,
                          signs and banners and flags showing the rising sun
                          stretching across the street and hanging from doorways,
                          people milling around, traffic
11:46:21      CU Japanese paper lantern hanging over shop doorway
11:46:30      MSs freed men and women prisoners leaving prison in
                          Tokyo walking towards camera, one of the prisoners
                          shaking hands with man
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11:46:45      MLS rear view of Japanese man and boy walking down street
11:46:49      MLS crowds gathering outside the Emperor’s palace including
                           some U.S. sailors
11:46:57      side view of Japanese men bowing
11:47:09      MS Premier Yoshida and members of the Diet at party
11:47:20      exterior of Dai Ichi building
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11:47:24      May Day parades with banners
11:47:32      U.S. soldiers standing guard on sidewalk
11:47:37      exterior “Marunouchi Police Station” with policeman standing by
11:47:40      speaker at May Day rally
11:47:46      rioting at rally - demonstrators throw stones at police, much fighting
                           between police and demonstrators
11:49:05      car being drive by rioting crowd
11:49:15      burning car in street
11:49:23      wounded police and demonstrators
-11:49:37     (05/09/52)

                7) anti-Japanese propaganda film -                                                            (S) WWII: Japan
11:49:51      AERIAL view of Manchuria with Chinese wall                                         Prepares
11:50:03      Manchurian politicians? entering building, interior men at table                [sound-English
11:50:12      many workers into factory                                                                           narration]
11:50:21      hillside explosion
11:50:26      hard labor in mine fields
11:50:37      steel industry
11:50:57      troops horseback
11:51:08      soldiers in trenches
11:51:12      battleships at sea
11:51:20      HA street scene in city
11:51:30      women in kimonos marching with banners
11:51:42      smokestacks
11:51:52      various factory interiors with workers making weapons, steel
11:52:38      shipyard
11:52:45      children working in fields, marching while carrying shovels, threshing
11:53:24      fishing boats at sea, women and men haul in full net
11:53:44      POV of street scene from car
11:53:48      propaganda posters
11:53:56      crowd listening to speaker
11:54:11      state lottery being held
11:54:36      Japanese sailors leaving on train and on ships, families
                    waving goodbye
11:55:10      Emperor Hirohito on horseback reviewing troops
11:55:31      U.S. bomber taking off from aircraft carrier
11:55:51      U.S. flag
11:55:53      AERIAL view of bomber squad and battleships beneath
-11:56:00     (1944?)
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2002.4-6-9

                1) “British Empire Troops Guard Japan”                                                   (N) Newsreels:
                    <“English, Indian, Canadian and South African aviators under                  Telenews Wk. Vol.
                    Australian command fly American planes under the overall                       1 #4 (S-1)
                    command of General MacArthur. They patrol all areas of Japan
                    and search for hidden equipment and ammunition”>
11:56:14      MS air base with airplanes and crews walking across field to
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                           airplanes, pilots into cockpits
11:56:34      MS airplane taxiing
11:56:40      MS workers in rice field watching airplane formation flying over,
                           CU workers in field
11:57:03      MS airplane in air
11:57:05      AERIAL view of Hiroshima
11:57:11      MS airplane in air
11:57:13      AERIAL view of harbor showing wrecked Japanese Navy
11:57:24      Australian patrol entering city
11:57:39      CU children
11:57:43      children walking hand in hand with soldiers
11:58:04      MS Japanese working in rice fields with troops marching in background
11:58:14      LS troops searching for hidden war supplies in caves
11:58:27      troops examining war equipment in crates
11:58:36      MS Japanese unloading supplies from ship
11:58:39      Australian soldiers on beach preparing blast
11:58:41      MS motor boat cruising
11:58:43      CS man in helmet
11:58:45      man lighting fuse
11:58:46      man into boat from beach
11:58:49      MS Australian soldiers on boat watching explosion with binoculars
11:58:50      LS explosion of fire on beach
11:58:56      MS explosion
-11:59:03     (05/21/47)


